Week beginning 22 March 2021
Mon 22
Tue 23

Everyone wear PE kit – please bring
spare socks and shoes.
Piano - online
Y6 Bikeability – remember to bring your
bike, helmet & coat.

Wed 24

Guitar and Woodwind

Thu 25

Cello

…

Fri 26
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Violin and Brass

Week beginning 29 March 2021
Mon 29

Everyone wear PE kit – please bring
spare socks and shoes.
Piano - online

Thank you we raised £70.00 for Red Nose Day

Tue 30
Wed 31

Guitar and Woodwind
9am Easter Worship on the yard.

Thu 1
April

Cello
Break up for Easter Holiday.

Fri 02

Good Friday

Our thanks for making a super effort dressing up and recording some
really good book reviews Squirrels. Mrs Lewis sharing her favourite book
on World Book Day

Thank you for sending all the children back to school fit and healthy – a great start to the return to
school. We are trying hard to make school feel normal and everyone continues to adjust to the updated
requirements – we are still in bubbles and cleaning at lunchtime which continues to add onto the usual
work load. Staff have been very mindful of your children’s mental capacity to focus on learning tasks – we
are slowly introducing maths and some writing. Please DO practice reading, spellings, number bonds and
tables as these things are so fundamental to everything else. We are reintroducing mental maths targets
and by Easter your child should know what they need to practise. Every spare moment is taken up with
reading 1:1 to ensure the book levels have the appropriate level of challenge – some children are rebuilding
confidence and consolidating so don’t worry if they’ve not moved up a stage – yet! I’ve enjoyed seeing
how far many Infants have got to over lockdown so well done keeping this and phonics going. We are
starting now to look at gaps in maths and staff are planning different ways to revise and review.
We are all enjoying the spring sunshine and every class has been outside planting and playing games –
a wonderful change to hear their voices. Please do get them into bed on time as they will find school
exhausting – don’t worry this will change over the coming weeks.

Easter – we are planning to invite you to an outdoor Easter
worship at 9am on Wednesday 31st March (weather
permitting), as at Christmas please spread out – we found
there was plenty of space.

Do check out the school website http://eyamprimary.co.uk/
next week to see what the children have been doing over the
last couple of weeks. Here we are planting a new tree. As a
celebration of a united world through sport, Japan has donated
1000’s of flowering Cherry trees to schools across the country
to mark the Tokyo Olympics. Thanks to Mrs Tinker for spotting
the opportunity last year, we’ve just received our tree. This
made a special welcome back worship last week

Our fair trade and equality champions lead the school
in their mission to create a fairer world, Squirrels have
written to the local MP requesting more fair trade
chocolate for children to be sold in local shops. They
used imperative verbs, hyperbole and rhetorical
questions!

Welcome to George, Josh and
Harry who’ve arrived all the way
from Scotland and are managing
really well to settle in – lots of
children to get to know and make
friends with. Well done to everyone
for including them as you also refind your friends.

Welcome to our two new Parent Governors Jayne
Pritzlaff and Rona Cole who have already
undergone their online induction training and their
first governors meeting – on teams of course! It’s
great to have parental interest and I look forward
to seeing the Head Girl welcome you to school

and the children being able to show you
round…... soon.

Reminders:
 We have chased up the barrier replacements and the large cone is a warning to keep out of that
area – the van that drove into the barriers was just driving through the village – please keep away from
that corner. DO come into the yard and please continue to wear your mask. Many thanks.
 Covid testing: I am sure you are all using this free testing service http://www.nhs.uk/coronavirus
and getting used to it – the Government updates requests that you continue over the Easter break,
along with staff so we are all sure we are in the clear for the return after the break. As I write this its
Wednesday and already there are 4 cases at LMS just a few miles away so DO remain vigilant.
 A polite request by various parents to please follow social distancing guidelines – remember
some of our families are still in the vulnerable category and so do keep apart from each other at social
times. DO be mindful not to block paths in the village for others walking with prams ……. I know
pavements are narrow but we’ve had feedback that there are large groups playing together and adults
blocking walkways. We are hoping to book various visits but these will not be possible if we bring Covid
into school, thank you for your support in keeping everyone safe. So far very few members of staff have
had their vaccine!
 We realise that its tricky for some of you at pick up – we really are striving hard to meet your
requests for various timings. Do let us know if we get it wrong!

PTFA News
Easter egg decorating competition and half term Easter
Trail. Start thinking about your Easter egg decorating ideas.
Information about the competition and Trail will be
coming soon...
Anyone interested in the Chair Role? We need help to move
forward. A job share could be a potential or a rolling chair where
different people have a go? Or just do it, and be the Chair. If you
can help, much appreciated.
Thanks
Your PTFA
Next meeting 29 April 8pm – planning for a
summer event.
Mrs Gilbertson – PTFA
The PTFA need a chairperson – maybe
doing a term each or a job share: we
need to keep this vital support alive as
it makes a very significant link between
home, school and the community.
Eggstraordinary Egg Hunt – enjoy
taking part in the Easter Trail over the
holiday – everyone will receive a sheet
of things to find in the village.
We know you’ll be eggstatic about
decorating an egg, bring your egg
themed creation/decoration in on
Monday 29 or Tuesday 30 for judging by
our guest judge.
All entries
receive a
prize.

The DfE have published a collection of guidance
providing information for parents and carers of
children attending early years settings, schools and
colleges during the coronavirus (COVID-19)
pandemic.
This collection brings together information and
guidance for parents on:


essential information for the spring term



coronavirus (COVID-19) testing



clubs and out-of-school settings



home schooling and remote education



support for children and young people
Letters sent home
(Please ask at the office if you need a copy)
Return to school letter – emailed to everyone
Y4/Y5 – White Hall letter

Refugee Clothing
City of Sanctuary Sheffield is again open
for clothing donations. As our contribution
as a refugee network, we shall be
collecting clothing at the end of this month.
Please see the attached flyer with details
of the collection in Bakewell or you may
bring donations, labelled please, to school
on Monday 22nd March for Mrs Gilbertson
to take.

‘Giving thanks for the vaccine’ In joining with the
church to promote this fabulous idea –our Lent
appeal for a fairer world, we are showing the
younger generation that caring for those living across
the globe is our responsibility. This links with our
recent fair trade focus to choose a fairer world and the
ideas we’ve been discussing in PSHE such as
children’s rights for better health care. Please consider
making a donation by leaving it in the school posting
box and Mrs Gilbertson will make it into a school
donation or paying direct through the link on the
webpage. https://giving.tapsimple.org/page/christianaid/giving-thanks-for-our-vaccines-in-derbyshire

